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ITALIANS FRIENDLY.

•Rome, Feb. 22.—Foreign Minister 
Ti-ttoni, answering a question in, the 
Oh amber of Deputies today in regard 
to the Far Eastern situation, said Italy 
maintains friendly relations with bom 
the belligerent nations, (having promised 
to observe neutrality and would do so. 
He protested against anti-Russian mani
festations, “especially as negotiations on 
matters of vital importance to this 
country are taking place between Italy 
and Russia.” It was presumed tfhat 
Signor Tittoni referred to the commer
cial treaty tvhich is being negotiated 
between, Italy

■SYMPATHY WITH CZAR.

Servians Favor Russian*Cause add Will 
Not Foment Balkan Trouble.

Paris, Feb. 22.—tM. Popovitch, the 
Servian minister here, said today: 
‘‘From the. time of the rupture of rela
tions -between the Japanese and Russia, 
the (sympathy of all Servians has been 
with the Czar, many of whom have 
sought service under lids colors, In 
Servia there is no intention to seek 
profit by the Russian embarrassment 
to foment a revolt in the Balkans. I 
believe this also is tlie attitude of the 
other Balkan states. Without the sup
port of Austria and Russia they would 
be powerless to settty the situation as 
they wish. Should war break out in 
î!>n TWlfc'vps, Russia and Austria would 
’-v '-’ rpue in order to prevent a change 
in the status quo. Moreover, war would 
be dangerous because if would end in 
economic disaster and thé financial and 
industrial situation of the principalities 
would be gravely embarrassed in any 

Servia only asks to be allowed 
to collaborate in the work of applying 
the reform in Macedonia.

The Germans
As Colonizers

tie Niroka, waited upon the premier 
to present the resolution. The premier 
replied mat the government was then 
junahie to make a public announcement, 
but would do so at the opportune mo-

Dominated B>
An Unsafe Man

‘Worked With Burleigh.—It is not 
generally known to Victorians that Mr.
3. J. Martin, secretary of the Merchant 
'Service Guild of Canada, was at one 
time a journalist fellow-workman of Mir.

________ Bennett Burleigh, the world-famous war
SPLENDID GUNNERY. _____ correspondent of the Loudon Daily Tele-

When coming up from Manila, near- * graph. It was just after the American
mg the Japanese coast, a squadron of it a Ac j “T11 war,, and both men found them-
large war vessels, painted the war U’ '*• ftUftSeiltatlve AfCBfd selves on newspaper staffs in Houston, 

elate or lea<i. and Stripped for Least Uncle 8am Gets tn Texas. Mr. Martin was correspondent 
ac£“B. ¥50* seen at practice. Tile ships .. . UCtS 10 for the Galveston Daily News, and Mr.
"Ff* deling round a rocky islet, on Much Navy. Burleigh was roustabout for the Houston
Which was tile target, marked with a Telegraph. Burleigh's fine, bluff

.l,8* The Lyra a officers observ- "■ '■ 1 ■ ' her made him many friends amongst
®d that splendid practice was being the Texiatls, while his vivid style com-
radiui f^"1,kin?k wAtbto » At Present Pace In Twenty Years g*»*4®4 itsal£ to their taste at once.jg!|ÇTi!rUÜfe'S"S jam Bull Will Be &TVS.S^,S

Se“nd- K-"=?'S"S. sdhAs

». T.w, H-. w HÆH
The steamer Lyra, 3,050 tone, Capt. three iarro BAisb t^emwteday consideration of the naval 5Hth Peculiar talents which so emiu-

V- Williams, of the Boston Tug- before the Lvra saile^ w» ,* appropriation» bill, ten hours being al- 6ntly OuaMoil him for the rough, peril-
W fS^PSL,ardTed /«tarday mora- S! to a ScSIifat 4 *owed for general debate. “** and always hard work of wm tor- _

rouehto? the nearness of the conflict. The strange the discussion Mr. Fitzgerald H 6°» rider, bandy THE RAPION NOl 3
across by her thing to Europeans about the JaTxanes#* (Dem. N. York), declared that the ^rms» possessed a for nervous exhaustion, impaired totality, sieeekss-
neajdv voyage lasted preparations was the absolute secSecv Uaited ^tes naval programme was to a cool self-coufi- ness, and all the distressing consequences
tlinu *he Steamship bat- ! maintained by all. The newspapers’sue Pracure a naval force greater than Ger- d5?°î Ç*'1 mPst have -ttood him in good VÎ,cess, rendence in hot, unhealthy dmate»,
wav Th ®Bîc«b“n.ean«s most of the simply muzzled, and cannotziv™ an I many-. He added that he expected an aî“4 m many a tight corner in his

TJ^hlL)Ia bnn86 probably the news regarding the niaval or mtiitorv official denial. campaigning on four continents. Mr. “d «gow to the jAJtoted. _ •

Japan to AmerieB^conïstin^'of'arSS TfPOSiH,°nS™Sr Soverument's force®. Admiral Dewey, he said, in a hearing mitbreak o^the^Frau^P?8 Tmfil tbc H ERA PION thj$mripalfor the Japanese eyhihi 1IUS a>e. ordinary people, tlie masses, before the naval committee, ni.de the wl,;,* 'îv,!|tle«itlUC?ïPr?sla? war. trusts and Merchant throughout the World!
Locus exposition ^nctodir^1 St" art Practically ignorant ,Af the serious statement: "I think we onghi to be -J”wed for the London pa- ÏCS,iî,^"ia°d 2/\a V6- orttermg rtMu
from the \fit>ukV’1Jv™in8 contributions en tea-prise in which the nation is era- a little ahead of any country that is b?™; nudalsi went through the horrors àZÏÏ*, u required, aodoWvaST ^king, Everywhere, though,OTth?f^: libeiy to attack I think i7we wert rke:p?rted tha
of JUpMiete ‘coins vtiued ft j?8 -a^lnst the Russians was found to to have 4S battleships in twenty years .teT^Tuïw^ef , Ashan- Stamp (in white lettSi on a r«i gmuJrtiëS
thousand diWlara Thlro^e ^LJ^6^6 be ‘“tense, and tihe natives of that they would let us alone." «^1 Iat“ ^Soudan, ea-ly Roer, t? wny package by order of Hi,
of armor shwvtog the ev^utfS^rf“dS! 32™^ resldle“tiii Japan were quickly Mr. Fitzgerald inquired who could k‘vo ?”£ ,pT’t B°cf Cerom-oner.. and without wkich itibVfcroTO.
fensiv-e body coferïïl 1“,? fe tieann» ™‘ at the end of January. say that at the end of -twenty years *he peerless prince '«old by Lyman Bros * Co LtiL
more than two tho^and yeàS? “peri- vof a£Lof the Lyra’s cargo consista of tlie P°llcy of the government might re- bil^Forh^ Se!^/’ ti"' ‘i ,latc .-^dhi- Toronto. Pri^$i;H%ta*e 4 cents/
mens of the marvelous sabreTof’ TP° of raw sulphur from Tamusi qul5? a B<lTy practicaHy equal to that Ko.uV rhl ™ ?ennett- ,Bl]riclS* is pro- —------------------------------ *
rail every day ro.nl roiuv to ^ Formosa, for the Victoria Ohemieai o£ Grent Britain. Continuing, Mr. Fitz- “™T. the most experienced man in his
NagasaM diriJira^heil Kohl, to Works. iShe has besides 300 toS of ««raid said: P3T ar ii”6' When he gets in his
Yezo districts, “ 18 “°rbb to t ie general freight for this port. JSlie is “There is a growing feeling of unrest Z?Ibf.OD *he Posent war it will be in- 

The confidence of ail classes in the SÉ#*84 to get avray for the Sound ‘'‘.this .country. There is an almost W'*!!1?8 to compare the notes of the 
The only large cities In the United States aWiity of Japan to difeat Ri^i^wil this afternoon. The sulphur is put up ™1T*Sal belief, even .among'its friends,j balf a . hundred campaigns

that have" not a large German population made apparent at all times; no one seem- Jw 'she6 Sd*8' ®?metiuitg after the style ^m’^tratiou is duni-i |]ag ^ stvle as^str^iehtt^l8'o^UT^elgj
“That the time was rapidly approach- are Boston, with less than 6 per cent Ger- “d to doubt for a moment that the t 'C rice mats. 1 Luted by an unsafe man1. I , ' ,. ihlforwanl and

jug was keenly felt by all students of mans, and Washington, D. C., with 7 per country would beat the Busmans from The Lyra did not sight the steamer prevadiug‘belief is. justified ! ,hn^^l3 ml®8??”,,;.. m.e£ ahve
the Far East long ago, that to have a <OTt- the first. For many weeks previous Tremont, as the east and west tracks aBcl lf PrealdeufSs to be given four seh ^'f^ueral Tecum-
voice in the impending great councils ----------------o--------------- to the sailing of the Lyra the Japan- aÇross the Pacific are sixty miles apart r*ars ®£ P0^ ™ brs own nght, now ^ s u the ^ earthly
of nations which should decide on, the - _ , ese naval vessels had been at target the north track being the westward Shat the. great representative of . the ™ esentation of hell.
fate and future of China. They above .lanan’c PptlflinGCC practroe at ati the.government stations, o™, conservative force of the Republican --------------------
all ■would need naval strongholds, and to ■ v IVCuUlllvOu and witnesses of the practice made say Lhe Lyra, Tremont and Shawmut ^a’^e Senator from Ohio, Mr. » j , —
reap the advantages of the great coming of bffs made was maintain a freighting service to Banana, is gone to his reward, it may [\Rr)rll|T)0 F^(’HHPC
trade of thé Far East, they ____ surprisingly high. and from the Orient until further no- be. w.lse. ,for ™9 to outdo even Great MUilUllllU LriLa|Mrd
harbors and trade emporium.-. ,,.t F OT MOSlIIIÎICS THE FINANCIAL QUESTION ***• Brat am in our naval programme.

A Serious Fire
Utina lhave1 ^stwe'611 EÎrirad^riLadx ‘^aH AdvICCS Show Island Em* ̂ cTrarothfmer’ Tat °®c£al reai- yif Vcrixmt Morgan, has been giving h^not be made ttTttel that the senti-

™ " • JSïfla“d aJread-v , r ... ... de“ce. TOkio, on. January 28th, when ™e Jiqiuiiese newspapers and! public ment of this country is for peace andS!Lg iB tha ?011tb. to pire Took Absolutely no «1C explained the finançât posa- p^r to print and talk about. After ^strife?” 1^terkthi5hma;JaI,al1' Ihancec î^on «f Jhe. government. If, he said, a. short residence in the land of tBe He dteSlared that a Shrewdly conduct-
ese 'War in ^34 the harbor and naval L nances. the negotiations un-fortunately end in dtming Sun he decided to mate with ed movement had been initiated two‘tSLa g^W,1vin ^an _____ ^tero, the government woÆ be con- of «le érisha girls. Had he chosen ^arT ^to cultivato a publL opirU

Russia gained, arter the same war, fronted with, financial and economic a Geisha of the first class nobody would in favor of a mighty navy and that so
«'“i,£aiIKma traval stronghold of Port y,.._., problems. His Majesty was also paying bave wondered so much, but he selected “stupendous have the expenditures for

Jiilhi the fPOTt o£ Talieni Wan, After the Stale Council Meeting P“0b^Attention.to this question of »n exceedingly plain damsel from the the ^val and military establishments
where, within a few years, has sprung Unsehn Snnnrlrnn rienraH finances, and Shared W'itfi file subjects ^fth class Geishas, which her name, it become that important and needed nub-
up one of the finest cities and trade O8SCD0 Squadron Cleared their concern in the matter. The iras Miss Yuki-Kato, of Kyoto, implies lie improvements have been deferred ”
«ntKrtnois in the FarEast. The Span- For Action. h<>ped ' ''”hen «>« govern- Mr. Morgan paid forty thousand yfn to Rrf^ring to * Admiral Dewey’s stute-
If1 ShSi^^ght ??K the United States r- F^Blt ,^aa compelled to issue national the parents tor the privilege of marry- ment that the sea force khould consist
the Philippines With excellent harbors,   bonds, the bankers would exert “* Y/uki, and besides, fie spent a email of 48 battleships, Mr. Fitzgerald said
most valuable, both for strategical anti .... .... , . . their influence for the sake of their fortune in getting himself a wardrobe r'l.fyr confirmed his assertion that the
commercial purposes. The already great ,, Vî,« Znf» iwthîî eoyereign and the state. Baron Komura composed of the fanciest clothes ever nnvai programme is based upon
value of these islands on China’s east- fVi™ ct^ri,?ccnabmnieimîm.a?«îSfv eai<i Japan s proposals to Buesda were devised by Japanese tailors, before tire theory Shat tlie American navy should

flank will be enormously enhanced pr!£rir'!d wltil. a desire to maintain the Japanese laid' down their civilization than Ifirt of Germlny
after the opening of the Panama canal. °Ulbc^,”' 1“ those Padvi^ aH 5?**^ VTUg* rigll«’ aad *5* t<x* aP «■* barbarism of the West. It g^me to «ti a fiST^^oi sudh
They will be the great eastern trade miff" g hafi1 ta itaadoi de '^re far from excessive. The gorgeousness of those robes may be talk of an inflammatory character, that
emporiums of the United States, and ed^by the Japanese neonle late tn ^January Swro-D 8814 t'^at> m «m case of an imagined when it is related that every ^ beard throughout this land, declared 
where will radiate her commerce, feed- when the daS?toLe”on without any ati ^ t,"ar’ *e government would' newspaper in Japan' printed columns of Mr. Fitzgerald. Mr. Fitzgerald quoted
ing a Chinese coast line of about two temot on the natif of Russia to reniv to cl-n^i-clled to resort to increased taxa- description of their matchless glories, the following from the report of the
thousand miles, studded with rich bar- Japan’s earnest note. Gradually the mlrlt awn-r^^Li' ° to,.crt?te T^y rieT® to-iHy .fit for a prince, a naval committee: “The rapidly develop
hors, most of them in the infancy of of the people rose as It dawned upon them nrl„ reTenuf,- T^e urgent step aa™“Ta' Oi the most indigo shade of tog complications of the whole Eastern
their development. The strategical po- that Russia was perpetrating a studied In- tbe laeue t} h®*3088,1 Î*”4' Wherever Mr. and Mrs. Morgan sttiiation demand that our navy shall
smon of Snbig bay and other harbrne suit to toelr country Quotations from the goTa™™e*t ™*»nM ™P ,®Pd J°Tn -the «"“*>7. „ the teas effective as possible.”
is apparent even tb the layman. Russian press, particularly Novoe Vremya, T?iJa,1S® 'a at ? ^er «c™*: interest, papers published glowing accounts of the «Why,” he asked, “what have we to“France, as we know, controls a large f which Gently retold to theTomtog hu- a“d. « and set with of the outfit ‘in « way to make fear ex&pt tl.e i^kuosity of our pres-
portion of the southern frontier of mutation of "that race of contemptible bar- „ Ticiures showing tile the American yellow journals look like cut chief executive?"
China, bordering on her vast Iiido- barian pigmies,” (meaning the Japanese), art,ln Nippon for cen-  --------- ---------
Chinese possessions. Japan’s strategical have not failed of the effect to be expected ’ £h “iaP““.€'. Imari and fetsuma lent Sooirty
and commeaxiial position is known to Sdrne of tbe Japanese papers were passion- porcelain vessels of indeecnb- ^unarly 'Morgunauc mamage squander-
you all. When Oermanv procured the ttBly counseling the government to decline ot Pn^less value; ivory ed the largesse with a truly patrician
harbor of Kiao Cliow from the diinese 10 receive Russia’s answer, but to proceed c-arving. gohi lacquer work, inlaid cabin- J'arichness wherever he went, the Jap- 
-government in. 189ÎK her first sfen w«k w-lth preparations for war as if all negotla-, temple antiquities, bronzes of wond- anese papers had some ground! for their 
to open it to the trades of the world * tions had been broken pff. As a rule, how- ! 6X1)111 workmaneuip, tapestries -from the. ^reworks of admiration marks and 

“The laws and govemii^Vâ,1g ever, the tone of the press was temperate Payees ot the .Mikadoè and the italics. After dispensing backsheesh in
and commerce and settlement?t^r^re and dignified, showing a patience and for-! 6uÇre material for the construction of a way that wall -certainly deprave the 
■considered the most liberal evpïh%nmld hearanee greatly admired by the foreigners.1 a Japanese vrttage, to he erected in the tip-receivers at all the Japanese hotel», 
for a colony, the only close rStHr+SS When the rumor was circulated that the ,^5l>a^e1 «onoession at the exposition, the pair left for America. George Den- 
being those relating tn TwHif^^SS,8 Ru88lan note In reply, drawn up by the * fhe total value Ox the shipment cannot nison is proud of the fact that nobody 
Regular steamshi-n finlS wp?i CTOn^aïth’ lmDerlfll Russian State Council, and sane- ! computed, twit it runs easily into the has ever cut quite eo wide a swath 
tahlished and th#? e?~ tioned hy the Czar, contained not even a ! h-undreu» of thousands of dollars, while as he in the land of the chrysanthemum,
taken in baud ao «« ^“i0! railroads reference to Manchuria, the main subject i °^uoh material, if. lost or destroy- or chrysanthe-Mumm, as he will always
ïïûoim af ÆnLw °f contention In Japan’s note, popular feel- ed coudd never be replaced. recollect the country.

S^t,SfLespec,<llIy ** tog^rose to a high pitch, and ejrasptratlon v The Lyia left just before,jh^t 
has strictw' government was not concealed. The press and many of break of war, but the feeling then wàd
nt }S foo principle the public men said that Russia’tardiness intense. Immense crowds besieged1 the
iTi+rt co°8truicti<)n of railroads was -tantamount to a challenge to war. The tmntary and naval offices demanding

, whole nation keenly felt the slight and In- enrolment with the colors, eager to go
xjrrave rear and alarm was express- suit Implied in the leisurely manner of to the front. Patriotic displays, In

ttr.-Lancerned in the steadily Russia, and the old fighting spirit rose day' whien the.ttags of Japan, threat Britain 
■ °f the Far East wheif by day, till, when the Athenian left, ft and the United States mingled, and 

if cionds out there were threatening was practically Polling over, and every were cheered enthusiastically, were go- 
ïh was the far seeing eye of Japanese was frenzied with enthusiasm, ip* on everywhere. Every merchant in
rne Washington, government which sav- Immediately after the close of the grand ttip» empire was ready to si wit up Shop 
ea Vhina from chaos and dismember- C°uncil of state before the throne, when all and go to the war, if necessary. * 
njent during the Boxer troubles of lhe *6nro statesmen, Including every mem- A grand parade of the Imperial Cav- 
i«UU. iNew flames again threaten, to ber the government were present, sec- airy took place on the military grounds 
ana© .from the stiti smoulderiug ashes. fet orders were Issued to the Japanese flèet at Tokio ju«t before the steamer left,
But in the right moment we again see , ng {n the roads at Sasebo haroor. With- and wae witnessed by Iran died s of 
■the enme ever watchful government rise 5 ^ho°r that Powerful squadron had com- thousands of people wild with enthusi- 
and> invite the powers of the w*orld to ple.ted the work of stripping for action, osm as the cavalry performed their 
act in, concert so as to preserve the anc?or and 8teamed ttt *°°d 0peeû evokitioue. The officers of the Lyra
integrity of China, and to prevent a for the w€8*' say that the Japanese cavalry number-
conflagration, the limit of which no ivu- Then, amongst the correspondents of the ed several thousands, that they went
man mind would be able to foretell foreIgn newspapers, there was racing and. through their manoeuvres with splendid
Through this strong and able stroke cliaslnS of the most exciting kind. Even precision and that the impression of
not only the powers at peace but also the veteran doyen of the war correspondent i military men looking on was that, as
those in war, will reap the great henp- corp8' Mr- Bennett Burleigh of the London ! cavalry or mounted infantry, that body
'fits, and it is to be hoped that thp vast DaUy Telegraph could n^t for love or^ would, be very hard to beat anywhere.
■ana increasing Chinese trade will dp 'JVoney’ get transportation. Not a man of The IMikado reviewed the squadrons as 
velop undisturbed.” vhem was invited to accompany the fleet, they went past.

^âe7S,a^/BhTsa^anthrU- *™**™<* PREPARATIONS, 

painted monsters disappear over the sunset -^'n intense anti-Russian feeling per- 
rim ot the Yellow Sea bound on a history- Tames every class, from the nobles to 
making errand. * “the coolies, but the police actively sup-

Mr. Martin" Egan, the clever represent»- P,reaaaW hostile demonstrations against 
tive and chief of the Associated Press staff 00 “’““j'
in the Orient, had again shown his astute- Br,ta,n ^ l are J-‘ï>ked
ness, by preparing long beforehand a string aB *be„ fp’endS , £de. ni*dn' Wheii 
of correspondents at every possible place Llra sailed^ elaborate transport pre- 
Where a fight on land or eea could take ^rations had beep begun in the ports 
place, so that the A. P. should be ready to the so-uth of Japan, where a great 
serve the world with news fresh off the flfiet.o£ merchant steamers were, being 
battlefield. It seems that the A. P. had a P,ut into condition for the conveyance of 
man in Chefu, Pusan, Masanpo, Chêmulpo, -troops. While the utmost oecnecy was 
Port Arthur, Dalnev, Yonganpo, Gensan, maintained as to the dispoeition or 
Wel-hal-Wel, Klnchow; ln fact, all over movements o-f troops or naval vessels, 
that section of the Orient. Bennett Bur- it could be seen that not a moment wae 
lelgh at latest accounts, had completed sat- being lost in the preparations for the 
isfactory arrangements forgetting to Korea, inevitable. Nothing was left to Chance.

The Japanese plan of campaign, as guess- At the fortified ports enormous quanti
ed at by the military coterie in Tokio, was ties of war material were being collect- 
in effect, a naval attack on Port Arthur in ed, tlie railways being engaged night 
conjunction with a land attack at the and day with special trains carrying 
north end of Korea, a large force to land at all sorts of goods lor the use of the 
Broughton Bay and strike across the penln- navy, 'army aid fortification'tfoops. Big 
sola, 120 miles or so, seize Yonganpo, and guns were to be seen in transport by 
then make a descent on Port Arthur, via a<t the {price ot ninety-five yen per 
Seoul. By all accounts something of this hundred yen', face vahie, to foe redeemed 
kind has really taken place. within five years. He asked- tile bank-

A fleet of transports lay 1 ready at an 'ers to make efforts to that end. The 
hour’s notice at Sasebo, another at Fukushi- bankers asked the time of flotation, the 
mia, and another at a port farther north on means of raising the loan, what steps 
the west coast of the Island. the government were going to take to

protect commercial and industrial enter
prises. Some advised the government to 
keep a proper balance between sale 
price of bonds and quotations ruling in 
■the economic market. Another meeting 
between the government and the bank
ers was arranged for February 19th at 
the Mitsui Club.

CHIEFS IN COUNCIL.
"Marquises I to and Yamegata and 

Count Matsu kata were summoned to 
the Imperial

THE NEW FRENCH
w
5 1•"ri

iflees From Sunken War 
hips Arrive al Colombo in 

British Ship.

£

the desiderata'to be loiight in a medicine of the 
hind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

Baron Von Sternburq Addresses 
American Academy of Poli

tical Science.

Steamer Lyra Reaches Victoria 
After a Stormy Passage 

From Japan. XHIMeiS.WJremoves all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection, the use of which does arm- 
parable harm by laying foundation of strict 
and other serious^

dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all .!«—»■ eg 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destnctlee 
of sufferers’ te~th and ruin of health. This pm. 
para t ion purifie? the whole system through fts 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every posaoMw

Ing of Censor’s Embargo 
Proves to Have a String 

Attached.

man-

Growth of European and Ameri. 
can Interests In the 

Far East.

Interesting Budget of News 
From Yokohama and Seat 

of War.

and Russia.

t

orted Defeat of Russian Van. 
guard at the Yalu With 

Great Loss.

■
Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—Baron Speck 

Von Stern burg, the German ambassador 
to the United States, upon iwaom the 
University of Pennsylvania today con
ferred the degree of doctor of laws, wae 
the principal speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Academy of Po
litical and Social Science at the New 
Century drawing room tonight. Hie 
subject was the ‘^Germans a© Coloniz
ers.”

Baron Von Sternberg, after referring 
at length to the part taken by German 
emigrants in “elevating the United 
•States to its present greatness, conclud
ed as follows :

“Time is too short for me to dwell 
on the history and development of Ger
man colonies in Africa and in the Pa
cific, but I think it may be of interest 
to yon to 'hear a few words \ about her 
Chinese possession, Kiow Chow, since 
the eyes of the world are turned to
wards the battleground in the Far East, 
where the greatest political and social 
problems which ever confronted the 
statesman and the diplomatist, dormant 
■for centuries, are now ripe for solu
tion.

IAL CABLE TO THE„ LONDON
S Aim VICTORIA COLONIST.

Mon, Feb. 23.—The Colombo Cey. 
ImriwiioiidtiK of .the Loudou Times 
r8 the governor has received[syatoh from Colonial Secretary 
[eton informing him that withiii a 
| time three hundred and twenty-fivefesseras ^

y

f^^t/trti^rro^rquLT
,cto^e%.?ores^et^ %

•ns are intended for the Far East, 
e Paris correspondent of tbe Lou- 
limre states that St. Petersburg, 
no of peace, one of the most diffi- 
places for journalistic effort, has 
niy become a great centre for fbr- 
correspondents. The continental 

is at present flooded with large
ti™5™4, lc«er9 from the Russian 
ii. Wihile the decision apparently 
taken to suspend the censorship on 
rws sent abroad from Russia was a 
'ise, the fact that it was stated 
ail war news must pass tbe censor, 
ics the other order, 
e sudden rueh of the Russian 
?nt into publicity has aroused 
) in many quarters, where 
■on is being asked: “What is be- 

It: is inconceivable 
the Russian government, which is 
eat pains to conceal every im- 
at happening in time of peace,
' ,nr>w want to make public every 
ning of importance. A number of 
g diplomats and army and naval 
s are inclined to believe that, in 
tnng all manner of sensational 
i to be spread broadcast, Russia 
to influence the stock market in 

e, and thus cause a diversion 
snout favoring Russia.

case.
MINERAL CLAIMS.

-o-
Situate In the Alberni Mining Division, 

Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Alberni Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvyn J. Engvlk. Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Miffing 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action under 
Section 37 must foe commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

sus-
the

Big Sawmill Plan? Scorchc Bu 
Saved By Quick Action of 

Employees.

B.C. STEAM- IDYB WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and Haute» 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or prisaeA 
eunal t« new.

Trial of An Interesting Case Un- 
der the Children’s Protec

tion Act.

Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and' 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, commencing at the- 
northeast corner of Isaac Dubull’s pre-emp
tion, situated about five miles north of my- 
ranch, thence west 40 chains, thence nortb 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement..

-O- tjhe

k Well-Nigh 
Impossible

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Feb. 20.—What might have 

peeu a conflagrationv terminating iu a 
loss of six figures broke out at the 
Nanaimo sawmill this afternoon 
the main driving engine, sweeping 
into the big sued and garret. Fire
fighting appliances were fortunately at 
hand and a splendid head of water Af
ter a short, hard fight, it was got unoer 
control, but although the fiuanciai lose 
is slight, the destruction or the big 
driving beit shuts the mill down foV 
some days. ,

A case of more than Wal interest 
■up in the local Police court yes- 

involving as it did; a claim
[)A ni.t-v jinHon fVm

E. F. ST. A. DAVIES,
Fairview Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.near December 21st, 1903.up

Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvejv 
of No. 4 MacGregor Block, Victoria, B. C., 
have been appointed as Attorney for the 
Edison Mining Company, of Tacoma, 
Wash,, ln place of the late Captain Living
ston Thompson.

ral Kuropatkln About to 
Undertake a Practical 

Impossibility.
Cabinet of Seeds.—The department of 

agriculture foae been placed in receipt 
of a cabinet containing a collection of 
one hundred varieties of economic seeds 
■firom the seed laboratory of the de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa. The 
collection embraces seeds of most of 
the grasses, clovers and weeds, so that 
any seed can foe identified by compari- 

It, therefore, cannot fail to be of- 
the greatest utility to farmers and 
others who wish to foe in-formed on the 
subject of seeds. It is intended to be 
used' in connection with lectures at 
farmers’ institute meetings, but is to foe 
S3en at any time en application to the 
deputy minister of agriculture.

Westward Hoi—The special colonist 
rate on the transcontinental railroads 
becomes effective next week, and the 
first trains of the year bearing new set
tlers will leave Eastern terminals a 
week from yesterday. The special $525 
rate from 'St. Paul becomes effective 
March 1, and' will' continue in effect dur
ing March- and April. It will then be 
dropped until after crops ate in. The 
transcontinental railroads will quote the 
reduced fares again between September 
15 and October 15. The reports made 
to the immigration bureaus of trans
continental lines indicate that there will 
foe a big rush West during the coming 
two months. Inquiries have been es
pecially heavy from the middle western 
states, and the lecturers the railways 
have had in the field have reported an 
unusual interest has been aroused.

England gets about $5,0Q0,000 worth of 
new gold from Africa every month and 
$7,000,000 worth out of Australia.

terday,
against the city "under the Children a 
Protection Act, which happens to be the 
first of its kind made in the province. 
Mr. C. J. South, the secretary of the 
•ode* 
work

—Breeders Attention—
The Dairyman’s 'and Live Stock Associa* 

lion- have again elected me as their Secre
tary, and I have been instructed to arrange 
for a shipment of Breeding Stock, from» 
the BJastern Provinces, and I am now pre
pared to quote you prices, and give such 
other information that will ensure getting 
good serviceable Stock at reasonable prices.

It will he my earnest endeavor to give 
the same satisfaction to the Patrons of the- 
Association in the future, as I have In the* 
past two years.

Any persons wanting Stock with thls^ 
shipment, who have already purchased, cant 
do so by applying for space, on or before* 
the first day of April next.

Address all communications to 
L. W. PAISLEY,

•Sec.-Treas. of the Dairyman’s and Live-
Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

Ian Military Experts Point 
Defects In the Russian 

System.
y which charges itself with the 
of looking after neglected children, 

applied, on behalf of that organization, 
for the custody of the six children of 
an Italian, iMirs. Mnchoda. It appear
ed from the evidence that the eldest, a 
girl of fifteen, had been slaving herself 
almost to death keeping the home to
gether, the family being supported part
ly by her earnings, partly by the gifts 
of the charitable and partly by allow
ances from the city and government. 
The mother, under the plea of ill-health, 
had done practically nothing, and ap
peared rather to regard her family as 
a mortgage pu the several public and 
private purses upon which she levied 
toll. Mean-while the children were grow
ing up under conditions Which bade 
fair to add them to tbe criminal popu
lation, and the appearance of several 
of them - in court two or three times 
•led the city authorities to communicate 
with Mr. South with a view to their 
•removal. It was at this point that the 
curious part of the affair came in, for, 
in spite of the steps already taken, the 
city opposed' the application, having dis
covered meanwhile that a claim for 
■maintenance was to be made. The 
mother did not oppose the order asked 
for, and it nçus evident that it would 
be granted, When Mr. Young,, on- be
half of the city, contended that, as tne 
family came into Nanaimo from the 
outskirts as paupers living at the public 
charge, and as the government had ac
knowledged responsibility by contribut
ing ten dollars a month towards- their 
maintenance, to Which the city subse
quently added five, there was no reason 
why the city should be charged With 
the cost of tne maintenance of the chil
dren in Vancouver. (He further con
tended that no case had been made out 
for their removal. Magistrate Yarwood 
■made short work of this latter point 
by referring to the letters written by 
the mayor and the chief of pelice which 
had resulted in Mr. South’s visit. He 
granted the order for the care and cus
tody of the children and their immedi
ate removal to the home at Vancouver, 
and another order that the city con
tribute one dollar a week for the main
tenance of each of the five younger ones. 
This is the first time such, an, order 
•has been made against a city.

Dooley, the colored man who carved 
another colored man with a razor at 
'Ladysmith a few days ago, was tried 
foy Judge Harrison yesterday and sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment. 
'Dooley ds the hero of a remarkable 
escapade which occurred here some 
years ago. He and' two others captured 
a provincial constable, handcuffed him 
to a telegraph pole with his own hand
cuffs and!, robbed him of his revolver, 
money, lantern and other portables. 
Dooley did five years for 'his little joke.

1

AL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
ES AND VICTORIA cdtOfTfST.
k>u, Feb. 23.—The Vienna corre- 
nt of the London Times states the 
icemen t of the appointment ot 
d Kuropatkin .to the supreme oom- 
>f the Russian army in Manchuria 
pted there ae indicating that Rtts- 
jognizea the gravity of the situa- 
vfoile admitting that General' Ku- 
in is ny an ouds the beet of the 
n commandera and admittedly 
e man of all others to handle the 
mi, Austrian military experts de
hat he has assumed a well nigh 
rble task. He cannot do more 
ny one else, they declare, as he is 
apped foy the mistakes that have 
tade in St. Petersburg in not put- 

in Manchuria on e. war 
png ago. Manchuria, experts de
ls like South Africa in that great 
y reputations are bound to be 
ere. Ie remains, therefore, to foe 
whether General Kuropatkin- who 
it had an organized- foe to deal 
ince Plevna will demonstrate that 
iprehends the change in modes ot 
e that the past quarter of a cen- 
flve brought forth.

son.

f
icart-'

RITHET & CO’S REPORT.

In their report for January just issued 
Messrs. R. P. RSthet & Co. say:

There ds nothing of interest transpir
ing in the grain freight market. Rates 
remain nominally about 12s. 6d., with 
little or no enquiry. The disengaged ton
nage ie 'being gradually lessened foy de
partures in boil last and foy a few finding 
employment in the lumber trade. Lum
ber freights remain steady, with ,only 
a moderate demand. We quote freights 
as foliowss:

Grain—Sfin Francisco to Cork, t. o., 
11s. 3d. to 12s. 6d. Portland to Cork, 
if. o., 17s. 6d. Tacoma and Seattle to 
Cork, 16s. 3d.

Lumber—British Columbia or Puget 
Sound to Sydney, 27s. 6d-. to 30b.; Mel
bourne or Adelaide, 31s. 3d. to 32a 6<L; 
Port Pirie, 30s. ,to 31s. 3d.; Freman
tle, 37s. 6d. to 40s.; Shanghai, 85e. to 
378. 6d.; Kiao-Ghau, 35a; Taku, 37a 
6d. to 40a; Vladivostock, 40a; West 
Coaet, S. A., 27s. 6d. to 31a 3d.; South 
Africa, 48s., 9d. tx> 61a 3d.; United
Kingdom <xr Continent, 46a to 47a 6d.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

* The latest notice issued by .the depart
ment of marine and fisheries draws at
tention to the following:

A spar buoy has been established by 
the government of Canada off Hornby 
island wharf close southward1 of the reef 
■to the westward of wharf. The buoy ie 
painted black and is moored in three 
fathoms water.

IFmom the buoy, Yellow island east 
•lighthouse 'bears S. 19 degrees E. distant 
1% miles, and the extreme of Shingle 
spit N. 72 degrees W.

A buoy has been established foy thfe 
government of Canada on the north ex
treme of Tatteu'ham ledge, east Thor- 
manfoy island. The buoy consists of a 
square, wooden platform surmounted foy 
a sdatwork pyramid, the whole painted 
black. It is moored 5n 4% fathoms 
water.

On the 21st December, 1908, a bell 
buoy of United States government pat
tern was established by the government 
of Canada off the eastern entrance to 
the crossing over Kelp bar. The buoy 
is of steel, painted red, and is sur
mounted by a bell rung by the motion of 
the 'buoy on Hie waves. It is moored in 
25 fathoms, 5% cables outside the outer 
spar buoy in the crossing. From the 
buoy, ,Gooee spit beacon bears 8. 64 
degrees W., distant 2 miles 7% cables-, 
and highest tree on Sandy island S. 28 
degrees E.

I

TYPEWRITING
We are making a great offer to students 

in other places who wish to take up course 
ln Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy.

A student paying in advance for a six 
months’ course can have a typewriter at 
his home for practice. By taking this sub
ject at home the student saves several 
months’ board. Six months’ course, dating, 
from time he reaches the school after get
ting up speed on the typewriter at home,. 
$50.00.

Write at once, 
short time.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.'. • 

Vancouver, B. C.

army

I

■
1 i:»

i
Offer open for font at riilfmm<b

IEVING SHORTAGE 
N FOOD AND FUEL

;!

ii,

terrific explosion

N PARIS FACTORY

-o B. J, COUIS BROWNE’S. 
CHLORODYWE

FRANCE EXPLAINS
JIBUTIL AFFAIR : m

I! Ifc
r Weather Will Permit Re
turn to Normal In 

East
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Woe* 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. CoMfe 
Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor oC 
Chlorodyne, that tbe whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and foe regretted to 
to—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne to the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia* 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collin Browne's Uhlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course Jt would not be lists 
singularly popular did It not “supply % 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Time* 
January 12. 1888.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysenteric 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

,Caution—None genuine without the words 
f'Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on tin 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at la. l%d^. 
2s. 9d., 4s. Sole mannfaicturers. J. T. 
Davenport. Ltd.. London

Many Asphyxiated and Then In. 
cinerated—Fourteen Uniden

tified Dead.
’llNeutrality Laws Allow Belliger

ent Warships Extended Stay 
in Port.

Ik*
m

say it had been sworn
RHeai, Feb. 22.—The railways to- 

orted that freight was nioviug 
today in Ontario than for 
ust, and that if the mild 

continues they would eoou foe 
get things in fair shape again» 

eve the 'ramine now existing at 
rants, net merely for fuel, but 
d suppl.es. Another storm is 

in western Ontario to-

1
Paris, Feb. 20.—An explosion occurred 

todjy ui a factory in .the Rue de Antoue.
Tbe explosion occurred in a room on 

the fourth story and drove bricks and 
pieces of glass against a -house on the 
other side of the street and immediately 
after wands enormous jets of flame burst 
out of tbe windows. Soon the entire 
structure was on fire. Simultaneously 
with the appearance of the' flames a 
number of men and women employed on 
rthe upper stories and who toad been eat
ing their luncheon, appeared at tihe win
dows oqd shrieked for assistance. Three 
men attempted to drop from a window 
to a balcony beneath, but missed it and 

ÎÈ? pavement below and were 
killed. The firemen rescued several 
persons. When the flames were under 
control five victims were found in a cor- 
ridor leading to the street They had 
been asphyxiated and then incinerated, 
lu ail -fourteen foodies, all unidentified, 
were conveyed -to the morgue. Five per
sons were badly ‘burned, two may die.

1 |tii
Paris, Feb. 20.—Exchange of com- 

muhicatnous of a friendly character 
have occurred between France and 
Japan with respect to -the stay of the 
Russian squadron -at Jibutil, French So- 
maliland. France did not hesitate to 
make a complete explanation of her rea
sons for not ordering the Russian ehipe 
to depart, and it ds'said iu redâable quar
ters this explanation was thoroughdy 
satisfactory to ithe Japanese government.

I The frankness with which the French 
■government dealt with tbe question is 
gratifying to -the Japanese diplomats, 
and it m asserted that there is no rea
son to believe any friction, will arise be
tween the two countries regarding the 
incident It *s now explained that 
France’s neutrality instructions while 
specifying the Mnult of stay to be twen
ty-four hours, differs from the Eng
lish neutrality laws iu that .this provi
sion is hedged about by various condi
tions which enable an extension of the 
time during which a belligerent may re
main in a French port. France seeks, 
as ehe has told Japan and the other 
powers, to maintain an attitude of loyal 
neutrality and has no intention of de
parting from this policy. But as far as 
to ordering the Russian ships to leave 
Jibutil, this has riot been done, as to 

would have aroused the

I
H

waging
ï so railway men are not confl
it the worst is yet over. The 

has seriously retarded freight 
ts front St. John, but yester- 
* long freights passed thTongh 
1 and were followed by others 
o that steamers iu the port there 
in be able to find cargoes.

dealers today again advanced 
e of flour fifteen cents per bar
king a total of sixty-five cents 
ist month. The Montreal Master 
Association is keeping tihe pace, 

re increased the price of bread 
ts a large loaf. They eay that 
goes to (5.75, they will put on 
cent, and if it touches $6 it 
increased by two cents more, 

crease is quite .likely, 
hermometer today touched 36 
the highest point since Decem-

Vi

; i

?All the small-arm and ammunition fac
tories throughout the empire were working 
overtime, while the gun foundries, steel 
mills and fepalr shops were also working 
full time with maximum forces. The re
serves of all sorts of war material are aston
ishing, according to one well-informed cor
respondent Copying the American plan, 
nearly everything used by the sea and land 
forces is kept in stock by the Japs, no 
matter how large or small It may be, so 
that orders can be filled without loss of

tYOUNG LADY’S LEG CUT OFF.
THAT REFRESHING FEELING

of thorough purification given by
Loudon, Ont., Feb. 22.—(■Special.)— 

Miss May Armstrong, daughter of 
living Armstrong, of Exeter, a well- 
known cattle dealer, fell under the G. 
T. R. train and had her right leg cut 
off. Her condition is serious. CALVERT’SDistress 

After Eating
Nansea between meals, belching, vom
iting, flatulence, fits of nervous head
ache, pain in the stomach, are all 
•ymptoms ot dyspepsia, and the longer 
it is neglected the harder it is to cure it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

HIS ACCOUNTS SHOUT.

Ind., Feb. 22.—Cyras E. 
iMcOrady, cashier of the First National 
•tank, end treasurer of the Co-opera- 
tire Buiidiug and Loan Association," has 
admitted hie accounts are ^hort with the 
two institutions. The amount is esti
mated to be $14,500 with the bank, 
and $13,000 with the Building and' 
Loan Association. Mr. McOady’s pro- 
l>erty, valued at from $15,000 to $18,- 
000, has been turned over to a trustee 
for his creditors. Both institutions are 
secured by bonds.

OAUGHT IN -SPOKANE.

Spokane, Feb. 22.—John Tfoamer, 
wanted at Toronto, Ontario, on a charge 
of forgery alleged to h gye been com
mitted in 1901, has been" captured in 
bpokane. He has consented to return 
without extradition. Tbamer has been 
working in Spokane for nearly 
years under au assumed name.

Toronto, Fefo. .22,—John Shaver, ar
rested at Spokane according to the As
sociated Press Despatch, ie wanted' at 

charged- with a.forgery of 
$2,000 or $3,000 on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Detective Rogers left to- 
n;ght to get him.

--------------- o--------------- •
The pension Issue of the United States 

last year was the largest in lCf/ears; the 
issue for the first quarter of the present 
year exceeds the same period last year 
oy 25 per cent.

palace on January 28th 
to express their views to the Emperor 
on the financial situation, and ae to the 
position of diplomatic affairs. After 
■the audience all the genro statesmen 
■met at Marquis Ito’s residence for far
ther consultation. Counts Inouye and 
iMatsuk-fl-ta have been commanded by 
tiie E>mperor to give their aid to the 
«ministry in adjusting the financial posi
tion of the nation.

RUSSIAN AGGRESSION. * 
On the 22nd of January a large 

body of Russian troops, infantry a*» well 
•as cavalry, entered Mukden. Three 
battalions of Chinese troops retired 
from Ohiang-Pang, and the locality 
?vest of the Liao river, which Russia 
declared to be neutral/ was- gradually 
occupied by masses of Russian troops. 
A number of Russian soldiers- had start
ed to , build extensive barracks at Kin- 
chow.

Japanese workmen had started to 
build a third telegraph Mue from Fusau 
to vSeoul. ‘ AD three are the property 
of The Japanese. Work on. the Seoul

railway was being rushed night

BRIBED CHINESE OFFICIALS. CARBOLICThe reserves of the first and second 
classes were busy drilling and being in
structed In tactics everywhere throughout 
the land. It was computed that Japan 
could spare for the oversea expedition at 
least 175,000 troops of dll classes, equipped 
with field, mountain and siege artillery, the 
full complement of cavalry, engineers, hos
pital corps, field telegraphs and commlssav-

i$■ London, Feb. 22.—A Tokio corre
spondent of Reuter Telegraph Company 
says he learns from a reliable source 
that the Russian -fiMnistorrto China, Paul 
Lessar, has successfully bribed Chinese 
officials - with the result that the instruc
tions given- the Russian gunboat Maud- 
jirr to leave Shanghai were cancelled.

The Japanese government considers 
this to be a breach of Chinese neutrality 
and is taking steps in the matter.

CATTLE* STEAMER BEACHED.

National drab will banquet the 
ministers March 7 at Palace 
»tel. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is ex
tra attend. TOILET

SOAP
have done so .
French people, whose sympathies with 
Russia, at first lukewarm, would have 
■become exceedingly keen and this Ja
pan and certainly her ally do not de
sire. The officials also eay France 
showed her fairness to the belligerent 
during the Spanish-American war when 
■an American auxiliary cruiser* tried tv 
make repairs in the French Weslt In
dies. Spain then endeavored to have 
the cruiser compelled to leave forthwith, 
but the French authorities did' not re
quire a rigid- enforcement of the regula
tions and the cruiser was permitted to 
remain until her repairs were completed. 
It is claimed this American precedent 
justifies -the stay of the Russians at Ji
buti!.

It is recogMzed in diplomatic circles 
that the Jibutil precedent may become 
a serious one for France, especially if 
a Japanese squadron attempts to come 
to the Atlantic to operate against the 
Russians in the Baltic.

The Rev. Dr. Wilbur Flake Walker of 
Tientsin and his Chlpese colleague, Lo 
Chi Ming, will rep reseat the North China 
conference at the general conference of the 

f Methodist church In Los Angeles, Cal., next 
tMay.

1840 the world’s production of 
s been increased 07 per cent and 
1 per cent. makes Its use delightfhl in hot climates.iat.

It is perfectly pure, and contains, 10% 
Crystal Carbolic, an excellent precaution 
against infection.

RKSKRVE FORCE.
The healty body nas a certain amount 

of strength reserved in case of emergency, 
attack by disease or unusual physical ex
haustion, without this power of resistance 
a person Ie an easy prey to every ill that 
comes along. By enriching the Mood and 
creating new nerve cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food keeps the health, at high water mark 
and fills the body with the vigor and vital
ity that overcomes and defies disease.

In the city of Washington there are 
13,000 Browns, 15,000 Smiths, 14,000 Jdhn- 
eons and 1,000 Jones. Fusan

THE EVIDENCE .YOU VALUE. ^'j^aaese newspaper war cottes-

By word of mouth from metid to friend pOndemts met ira Tokio <aud passed a 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has received more resolution that the • time for opening 
unsolicited recommendation than probably hostilities was at hand, that delay to 
any medicine you can mention. The fact take action would be a great blunder, 
that It ie an absolute cure for piles has and urging the ministry and the 
put it In a class al foy Itself as a prépara- eral public not to mise the present op
tion of Inestimable value and people recom- portunity. As a result, Messrs. Furu- 
mend it, knowing that It I» a certain cura shim®, of the Nippon, and Frakuda, of

« ’

and Pills 15 Cents per tablet. ifi London, Feb. 22.—The British steam
er Lake Michigan, from St. John, N. B., 
wluch was beached in a sinking condi
tion near Dungeness. after a ■collision 
with the bark Matterhorn, has two feet 
of water in her first bold and twenty- 
five. feet in her engine room. The cat- 
tie on board the Lake Michigan are all 
right and have enough water for two 
days. Pumps have been but on_ -board, 
and it is Ihoped that with a continnanee 
of the fine weather the vessel can be 
floated within forty-eight hours.

Radically and permanently cure it— 
strengthen and tone the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the natural 
performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute tor Hood’s.
“ My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 

me to eat, and what little I did eat felt an
noying and unpleasant in my stomach. I 
tried many remedies without any benefit 
whatever. Finally, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
having been recommended, I began Its use. 
After taking one bottle my stomach would 
retain food, and my appetite began to lm 
prove. After taking three bottles I was 
completely cored,” William Boss,
Ington street, Sarnia, Ontario,

Calvert's Carbolic OintmentJII
m

contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, burns, insect bites, &c.

35 Cents per tin.
two

Ot Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from
F. C. CALVERT Sc Co.,

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 
Descriptive Booklet free on request.

itistiction of having the 
done early in the day, 
done, belongs to every 

unlight Soap.
Some members of the U. S. congress were 

discussing Senator Gorman’s presidential 
boom when one of them recalled the fact 
that the Maryland man ln his youth had The annual report of the Western Union 
been a crack baseball player. ‘Yes, and Telegraph Company shows 80,900,000 me»- 
his delivery Is still good,” said another, sages transmitted, $29,000,000 earned; net 
•‘and his curves keep ruvst of them guessing revenue $8,000,000 and a surplus of $18,000*,- 
yet.”

10B ,
Well-gen-

;Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises ta 
euro and keep» the promise.#9

000.
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